PUBLICATIONS FOR PACIFIC PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARIES

Presented by CDI to participating parliaments at the Wellington Retreat

List of Publications published and generously provided by the International Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistance (IDEA) in Stockholm

- Funding of Political Parties and Election Campaigns
- Youth Voter Participation
- The State of Democracy
- The Implementations of Quotas: Asian Experiences
- Voter Turnout since 1945
- Handbook on Democracy Assessment
- Handbook of Electoral System Design
- Guidelines for determining involvement in international election observation
- Democracy and Deep-rooted Conflict
- Democracy at the Local Level
- Reconciliation after Violent Conflict
- International electoral Standards
- Code of Conduct Political Parties campaigning in democratic Elections
- Code of Conduct: Ethical and Professional Observation of Elections
- Code of Conduct: Ethical and Professional Administration of Elections Accountability, scrutiny & oversight
- Administration and Cost of Elections CD-rom

Plus two short publications from the Commonwealth Secretariat

- Creating a Culture of Integrity
- Accountability, Scrutiny and Oversight

Plus additional publications from IDEA in French for Vanuatu

- La Democratie au Niveau local
- Principes directeurs pour determiner la participation des elections
- Partis politiques se presentant a des elections democratiques
- Les Femmes au Parlement
- La Conception des Systemes Electoraux
- La reconciliation apres un conflit violent
- Evaluation de la Democratie